STOCKPORT COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE REPORT – ADDENDUM
Subject: Upgrade of Bus Stops in the Bramhall and Cheadle Hulme area
Report to: Bramhall & Cheadle Hulme South Area
Committee
Cabinet Member (Economy and Regeneration)

Date: Thursday, 4 February 2021

Report of: Corporate Director for Place Management & Regeneration

Summary:
Following concerns from Members of the Bramhall South & Woodford Ward regards
the upgrading of bus stops as outlined in package 3 of the main report. A on-line
meeting was arranged and took place Wednesday 3rd February 2021 to run thru the
main report, and discuss what Stockport MBC were proposing in regards the
construction.

Recommendations:
Members agreed the following:

A separate report will be submitted at a later date in respect to the relocation of
Bus Stop Ref SG0634 which was proposed to be relocated outside of property
Nos 67 / 69 Ack Lane West. This was proposed due to the existing stop being
sited adjacent a right turning lane for Yew Tree Park Road, and at the start of a
left hand bend. The site assessment was undertaken by representatives of
TfGM, Stockport MBC and GM Police and the revised location was deemed
safe. However, due to the number of objections to the new position and a
petition consisting 38 residents it has been decided that the upgrading of this
stop be put on hold until further investigations are carried out, with the report
submitted to inform Members of the findings.



A separate report will be submitted at a later date in respect to Bus Stop Ref
SG0627 located on Ack Lane East, outside of the Shell garage, approximately
45m North West of the junction of Moss Lane. This was because members
thought there might be an issue with turning the existing bus shelter around,
and that people might be able to climb onto the roof of the shelter with potential
safety issues.



The upgrading of the rest of the bus stops on Ack Lane East / West these
being Bus Stop Ref Nos BS0628, BS0629, BS0630, BS0631, BS0632,
BS0633, BS0635 and BS0636 are to be provisionally approved, and thus
additional reports on these will only be submitted if issues are raised during a
walk over with councillors next week, week commencing Monday 8th February
2021

